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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND: Accountable care organizations (ACOs) have the potential
to lower costs and improve quality through incentives and coordinated
care. However, the design brings with it many new challenges. One such
challenge is the optimal use of pharmaceuticals. Most ACOs have not yet
focused on this integral facet of care, even though medications are a critical component to achieving the lower costs and improved quality that are
anticipated with this new model.
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate whether ACOs are prepared to maximize the value
of medications for achieving quality benchmarks and cost offsets.
METHODS: During the fall of 2012, an electronic readiness self-assessment
was developed using a portion of the questions and question methodology
from the National Survey of Accountable Care Organizations, along with
original questions developed by the authors. The assessment was tested
and subsequently revised based on feedback from pilot testing with 5 ACO
representatives. The revised assessment was distributed via e-mail to a
convenience sample (n=175) of ACO members of the American Medical
Group Association, Brookings-Dartmouth ACO Learning Network, and
Premier Healthcare Alliance.
RESULTS: The self-assessment was completed by 46 ACO representatives
(26% response rate). ACOs reported high readiness to manage medications
in a few areas, such as transmitting prescriptions electronically (70%),
being able to integrate medical and pharmacy data into a single database (54%), and having a formulary in place that encourages generic use
when appropriate (50%). However, many areas have substantial room for
improvement with few ACOs reporting high readiness. Some notable areas
include being able to quantify the cost offsets and hence demonstrate the
value of appropriate medication use (7%), notifying a physician when a
prescription has been filled (9%), having protocols in place to avoid medication duplication and polypharmacy (17%), and having quality metrics in
place for a broad diversity of conditions (22%).
CONCLUSIONS: Developing the capabilities to support, monitor, and ensure
appropriate medication use will be critical to achieve optimal patient
outcomes and ACO success. The ACOs surveyed have embarked upon an
important journey towards this goal, but critical gaps remain before they
can become fully accountable. While many of these organizations have
begun adopting health information technologies that allow them to maximize the value of medications for achieving quality outcomes and cost
offsets, a significant lag was identified in their inability to use these technologies to their full capacities. In order to provide further guidance, the
authors have begun documenting case studies for public release that would
provide ACOs with examples of how certain medication issues have been
addressed by ACOs or relevant organizations. The authors hope that these
case studies will help ACOs optimize the value of pharmaceuticals and
achieve the “triple aim” of improving care, health, and cost.
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What is already known about this subject
• Optimizing medication use can result in cost and quality
improvements.
• The Congressional Budget Office will include a medication use
“offsetting” effect on spending for Medicare medical services.
• A previously published framework has explored the role of medication in achieving accountable care organization (ACO) cost and
quality benchmarks.

What this study adds
• An overview of a survey tool designed to evaluate how ready
ACOs are to optimize the value of pharmaceuticals.
• A presentation of the readiness survey results for 46 ACOs.
• An analysis of where these ACOs are succeeding or falling short in
implementing the processes needed.

A

ccountable care organizations (ACOs) are gaining
traction among both private and public payers. The
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
recently named 254 ACOs under the Medicare Shared Savings
and Pioneer programs, providing care to approximately 4 million Medicare beneficiaries.1 With more than 150 private ACOs
existing prior to the most recent announcement of HHS,2 1
out of every 10 patients in the United States now receives care
through an ACO.3 These developing provider organizations,
ranging from new organizations or combinations of organizations to existing organizations with increased accountability,
have the potential to lower costs and improve quality through
coordinated care, with incentives based upon shared savings
and achieving specified clinical benchmarks. However, the
design brings with it many new challenges. One such challenge
is the optimal use of pharmaceuticals. Most ACOs have not
yet focused on this integral facet of care, even though medications are a critical component to achieving the lower costs and
improved quality that are anticipated with this new model.
While there are critics of the innovative aspects of ACOs,4 this
model of care is continuing to evolve as lessons are learned
and health systems develop new partnerships to account for
all facets of care, including medications. This change was no
more apparent than in the latest round of ACO announcements
made by the HHS that included Walgreens, the first significant
pharmacy partnership for an ACO.5 By partnering with 3 large
physician groups in various parts of the country, Walgreens
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is acknowledging the critical role pharmacists play not only
behind the counter in their more traditional role, but as an
integral partner in patient care. With retail pharmacies now
providing basic health services in their stores, such as vaccinations and preventive check-ups, these types of partnerships
have the potential to improve patient care as ACOs continue
to form and evolve.
The importance of medications is reflected in the Medicare
Shared Savings quality measures where more than half
will be impacted by optimal medication use, either directly
(e.g., receiving beta-blocker therapy for left ventricular systolic dysfunction) or indirectly (e.g., blood pressure control).
Optimizing medication use can improve patient outcomes. In
certain circumstances, it can also reduce costs. As an example,
research has shown that interventions to optimize heart failure
medications reduced hospital readmission rates.6 This reduction saves money and also contributes to an important quality metric. In July 2012, the authors, in collaboration with 7
distinguished provider organizations, published a framework
exploring the role of medications in helping an ACO lower
cost growth and achieve desired quality benchmarks. The
framework emphasizes 4 considerations: (1) understanding the
impact of medications upon the full episode cost; (2) proactive
consideration of medications as an essential element of full
comprehensive condition management; (3) using composite
risk to identify patients who are candidates for enhanced medication management support; and (4) implementing quality
metrics to detect underuse when there are condition-specific
incentives to encourage economic savings.7 Moving from
theoretical framework to action, we designed and fielded a
pharmaceutical readiness survey to assess ACO capabilities to
implement these concepts.

of employment) and 7 questions regarding organizational
demographics (health plan ownership, type of provider system, number of hospitals/physicians, inclusion of long-term
care/specialty offices, number of lives covered in largest ACO
contract, and type of contract). For the 17 questions addressing ACOs’ pharmaceutical readiness, a behavioral anchoring
scale used questions with a response range of 1-9, with 1
being the least ready and 9 being the most ready. For each
question, 3 anchors represented low readiness (a response of
1-3), moderate readiness (a response of 4-6), and high readiness (a response of 7-9). Higher numbers represent greater
organizational readiness to address that issue. These questions
addressed formulary processes, data systems, communication/
reporting capabilities, care plan management strategies, and
contract structure. For example, for the question “To what
extent do physicians across the ACO have the ability to transmit prescriptions electronically to pharmacies via a computer
or mobile device?” response options were as follows:
• None. This functionality is not currently available. (1-3, low
level of readiness)
• A portion of our physicians have this capability, and we are
working to deploy the functionality across the system. (4-6,
moderate level of readiness)
• All of our physicians have access to this functionality, and
we are actively monitoring usage and the impact on system
performance. (7-9, high level of readiness)

■■ Methods
A 28-item self-assessment was designed to evaluate whether
ACOs are prepared to maximize the value of medications for
achieving quality benchmarks and cost offsets. A portion of
the questions and question methodology were selected from
the National Survey of Accountable Care Organizations.
Additional questions were drafted by the study authors. The
assessment was fielded and subsequently revised based on
feedback from pilot testing from 5 ACOs.
This cross-sectional readiness survey recruited a convenience sample of ACOs (n = 175) between August 2012 and
November 2012 from members of the American Medical Group
Association, Brookings-Dartmouth ACO Learning Network,
and Premier Healthcare Alliance. These organizations’ members represent a wide variety of ACO configurations, including
group practices, independent practice associations, academic
health systems, and integrated delivery systems.
The survey included 3 questions pertaining to the respondents’ demographic information (role, background, length

■■ Results
Individual and Organizational Characteristics
The survey was completed by 26% of all contacted individuals (N = 46), all of which self-identified their organizations as
an ACO. Exactly 50% of the respondents have a medical role
(e.g., Chief Medical Officer or Medical Director) and the other
half have a pharmaceutical role (e.g., Chief Pharmacy Officer
or Pharmacy Director). The most prevalent type of provider
system was an integrated delivery system, which made up 37%
of all responses (n = 17), followed by physician practice-based
ACOs (30%, n = 14), and hospital-based systems (20%, n = 9).
Most of the respondents were part of medium-to-large health
systems, with 28% (n = 13) indicating their health systems
employed 100-300 physicians, 33% (n = 15) employed 300 to
1,000 physicians, and 24% (n = 11) employed more than 1,000
physicians. Approximately 15% (n = 7) of all respondents indicated their health systems employed 100 physicians or fewer.
Further reflecting the size of the ACOs surveyed, 37% (n = 17)
of all respondents indicated that they have 2 to 5 hospitals in
their systems, with an additional 30% (n = 14) stating their systems included 5 or more hospitals.
There were significant differences in the number of lives covered by the respondents’ largest ACO contracts. Approximately
15% (n = 7) of the respondents indicated their largest contract
covers less than 10,000 lives, 33% (n = 15) cover 10,000 to 20,000
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FIGURE 1

What Are ACOs Doing? Percentage of ACOs Surveyed That Reported High Readinessa
Quantify medication cost offsets

7

Notify care providers when Rx is filled

9

Educate patients about alternatives/implications when determining
the recommended medication care plan
Share potential drug-drug/drug-disease/polypharmacy
concerns with the care team

11
13

Capture patient-reported outcomes electronically

15

Implement protocols to avoid duplicate medications/polypharmacy

17

Notify care providers when Rx is prescribed

20

Involve pharmacist in direct patient care

22

Balance financial incentives with quality
metrics for a diversity of conditions

22

Alert providers of preventive care gaps

28

Synchronize formularies across different care sites

35

Use visit summaries to list all Rx, potential adverse
reactions, and clear directions for use
Identify potential drug-drug, drug-disease, and/or
polypharmacy concerns

41
43

Encourage appropriate generic use with fomularies

50

View prescription and medical data in 1 system

54

Transmit prescriptions electronically

70
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a Figure

lists the topics from the survey and indicates the percentage of survey respondents who reported a high degree of readiness for each topic. Respondents were given a
behavioral anchoring scale with response choices from 1 to 9. Choosing 1 to 3 indicated a low level of readiness, 4 to 6 a moderate level of readiness, and 7 to 9 a high level
of readiness.
Rx = prescription.

lives, 30% (n = 14) cover 20,000 to 50,000 lives, and 22% (n = 10)
cover more than 50,000 lives. Of these contracts, 41% (n = 19) are
with a Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) ACO
program (Physician Group Practice Transition, Pioneer ACO,
Medicare Shared Savings Program, or Comprehensive Primary
Care Initiative); 24% (n = 11) have agreements with regional commercial insurers; and 9% (n = 4) have agreements with national
commercial insurers. Other contract partners identified (26%,
n = 12) include the Department of Defense and Medicaid.
Pharmaceutical Readiness
We found that ACOs are ready to manage medications in a
few selected areas (Figure 1). Seventy percent of respondents
(n = 32) reported high readiness in the ability to transmit prescriptions electronically. Only 2 other topics had 50% or more
of the ACOs reporting high readiness—the ability to integrate
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medical and pharmacy data into a single database (54%, n =25)
and having a formulary in place that encourages generic use
when appropriate (50%, n = 23).
There are safety-related topics as well. While 41% of the
ACOs’ visit summaries listed all drugs, potential adverse
events, and clear directions for use (n = 19), with an additional
43% reporting the ability to identify potential drug-drug,
drug-disease, and polypharmacy concerns (n = 20), only 13%
of those surveyed have protocols in place to share identified adverse events and potentially dangerous interactions to
patients’ care teams when they occur (n = 6), and only 17% have
protocols in place to avoid these types of issues (n = 8).
The readiness assessment also identified substantial room
for improvement for provider and patient engagement efforts.
Only 28% of the ACOs surveyed have the ability to alert
physicians of gaps in preventive care (n = 13); 20% have the
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ability to notify a physician when a medication is prescribed by
someone else on a patient’s care team (n = 9); and only 9% have
the ability to notify a physician when a prescription is filled
(n = 4). In addition, 22% of the ACOs reported that pharmacists
are involved in direct patient care (n = 10). While patient registries have been heralded as an effective way to monitor patient
outcomes, only 22% of the ACOs surveyed have registries that
track patients and medication use (n = 10). Furthermore, only
15% of those surveyed reported that their electronic medical record (EMR) system includes patient-reported outcomes
(n = 7). Reflecting a lack of shared decision making, only 11%
of the ACOs reported that patients are formally educated about
therapeutic alternatives (n = 5).
■■ Discussion
The data from this readiness assessment indicate that for most
of the surveyed ACOs significant improvements are needed
if these organizations are to optimize medication use and
improve patient outcomes. The organizations surveyed demonstrate technological infrastructure capabilities, with 70% able to
transmit prescriptions electronically and 50% able to integrate
medical and pharmacy data into a single database. These more
positive findings may reflect organizations’ responses to the
CMS Meaningful Use incentive program. Previous research has
shown that EMR adoption by hospitals rose by 75% between
2008 and 2011,8 and given that e-prescribing and integrating
pharmacy data into a single database are key features of an
EMR system, these results are not surprising. Further highlighting cost constraints on ACOs, 50% of the ACOs surveyed
encourage generic medications when appropriate. These data
reflect previous research that demonstrated generic substitution decision support for e-prescribing significantly increases
the proportion of generic drugs prescribed9 and lowers costs.10
Although ACOs are addressing certain medication management issues well, a significant area for improvement is how they
address and communicate adverse events. A troubling finding
is the lack of protocols in place to communicate (13%) and
manage (17%) adverse events. Of note, few ACOs had a clinical pharmacist integrated into care teams. Without medication
adverse-event protocols or clinical pharmacist integration into
care teams, ACOs may lack the ability to ensure appropriate medication use and safety. A previous meta-analysis that
included 298 studies found that integrating pharmacists in a
patient’s care team significantly improved adverse drug events
(P < 0.05).11 Given that the Institute of Medicine cited preventable adverse events as a leading cause of death in the United
States,12 the development of protocols to communicate and
manage adverse events should be an ACO priority. With the
federal Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program reducing
readmission payments for select conditions on the fee-forservice side,13 and with ACOs taking on more financial risk via
bundled payments and pay-for-performance contracts, ACOs
20 Journal of Managed Care Pharmacy
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will need to adopt and implement protocols to reduce these
avoidable events.
With a growing emphasis being placed on shared decision
making,14 and patient engagement being measured as a critical component of ACOs’ quality metrics,15 ACOs will need an
information technology infrastructure that allows for providers
to effectively and efficiently communicate with patients. The
ACOs in this assessment have room for improvement with
respect to patient engagement efforts, considering the following: (a) a lack of patient-reported outcome integration in EMRs
(15%); (b) education about therapeutic alternatives (11%); (c)
use of patient registries (22%); (d) a lack of ability by physicians to identify when a medication is prescribed (20%) and
filled (9%), although neither reflects actual medication use;
and (e) not being able to identify gaps in preventive care (28%).
Improving readiness in these areas will greatly facilitate ACO
achievement of overall economic and quality performance
goals.
The need for more sophisticated quality measures in order
to adequately evaluate the impact of medication use was also
highlighted by the assessment data. The CMS Shared Savings
Program has metrics to evaluate clinical outcomes for conditions such as heart failure and diabetes. Similar quality metrics are not in place for conditions that often require more
costly specialty drug use (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis, multiple
sclerosis, cancer, hepatitis C). In these circumstances, ACOs
may have incentives to pursue cost reductions without corresponding quality indicators to ensure optimal care. Only 22%
of the ACOs surveyed reported high readiness to use quality
metrics in these situations. ACOs are rightfully cautious about
facing an overwhelming number of quality metrics. Yet, it is
important to have metrics in place to demonstrate that optimal
care has been provided for both important prevalent and less
prevalent conditions.
Limitations
A few important limitations of this study should be noted.
The ACOs who participated in the assessment were a convenience sample of members from the American Medical Group
Association, the Brookings-Dartmouth Learning Network, and
Premier Healthcare Alliance. The data presented in this article
may not be representative of all ACOs, since every health system is unique and has its own set of characteristics and patient
populations. We did have a blend of ACO types and sizes and
an equal mix of those with a pharmacy or medical role. Given
the low rate of readiness, the sampling biases would have to be
substantial to greatly impact the key study findings.
■■ Conclusions
Developing the capabilities to support, monitor, and ensure
appropriate medication use will be critical to optimal patient
outcomes and ACO success. The ACOs in this assessment have
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embarked upon an important journey to achieve this goal, but
critical gaps remain before they can become fully accountable.
As a starting point, ACOs could use the authors’ questionnaire
(see Appendix, available in online article) to assess areas of
current readiness and weakness and focus attention upon the
latter. In order to provide further guidance, the authors have
begun documenting case studies for public release that would
provide ACOs with examples of how certain medication issues
have been addressed by other organizations. The authors hope
that these case studies will help ACOs improve their future
consideration of pharmaceuticals and achieve the “triple aim”
of improving care, health, and cost.16
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Appendix

ACO Self-Assessment Questionnaire

Demographic
D1.		 What is your role in your organization?
D2.		 Which degrees do you possess (select all that apply)?
D3.		 How long have you been in your current role?
Organizational
O1.		 Do you own a health plan?
O2.		 What type of provider system is your ACO?
O3.		 How many physicians are in your system?
O4.		 How many hospitals are in your system?
O5.		 Are Long-Term Care and/or Specialty Offices part of the ACO structure?
O6.

How many lives are included in your contract?

O7.		 What company/entity is your largest ACO contract with?
Formularies
F1. To what extent is a formulary in place to encourage use of generic drugs when appropriate?
F2. Is there a formal process for ensuring that formularies are synchronized across different sites of care (e.g., hospital, ambulatory)?
Data Systems
DS1. To what extent do physicians across the ACO have the ability to transmit prescriptions electronically to pharmacies via a computer or mobile device?
DS2. To what extent do care providers have the ability to view a patient’s pharmacy and medical data within a single, centralized electronic data system?
DS3. To what extent are all of a patient’s care providers notified when a medication is prescribed for a patient?
DS4. To what extent are all of a patient’s care providers notified when a patient fills a prescription?
DS5. To what extent is an ACO-wide data system in place to identify potential drug-drug, drug-disease, and/or polypharmacy concerns?
DS6. To what extent are disease or chronic condition registries in place and capable of tracking patient prescriptions and drug use?
DS7. To what extent are existing systems able to alert providers of existing gaps in recommended preventative care (i.e., screenings, vaccinations, etc.)?
DS8. To what extent is the existing electronic system able to integrate or capture patient-reported outcomes, such as reasons for stopping a medication-plan
or side effects experienced from medications?
DS9. To what extent are the necessary systems in place to determine if costs in one area (e.g., medications) offset costs or justify outcomes in other areas
(e.g., emergency department, hospitalization)?
Communication/Reporting
CR1. When potential drug-drug, drug-disease, and/or polypharmacy concerns are identified, to what extent are protocols in place to ensure this information is shared with a patient’s care team?
CR2. To what extent are patients educated about diagnostic and therapeutic alternatives and informed about the implications of such alternatives (e.g., complications, side effects) when determining the recommended medication care plan?
CR3. To what extent are clinical pharmacists involved in direct patient care? For example, providing medication management counseling, guidance for
home infusion therapy, medication management, or pharmacy-based clinical services?
CR4. When there are condition-specific incentives to achieve economic savings (e.g., substitute lower cost therapies for higher cost ones), to what extent are
there corresponding evidence-based quality metrics and incentives to ensure appropriate medication use?
Standard Care Plan
SCP1. To what extent does each clinical team across the system have standard protocols in place to avoid duplicate medications, polypharmacy, and adverse
impacts to medications?
SCP2. To what extent do visit summaries include a list of medications, potential adverse reactions, and clear directions for taking the prescribed drug(s)?
ACO Contract
ACO1. To what extent is the ACO financially responsible for oral/pharmacy-based (e.g., Part D) medications?
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